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ures, _ respective governors, moral law given at Sinai is now i in | up the technical lang ot v Ci SaTstze fora force. In the number of that paper tio divinity is not give up the not| 2. The members of the Papallfor February 26th, Dr. H. defended | When these terms wm er | Church are the parts of the Empire, | the doctrine in& fuanner which ought lt fact thal ras divided inte ten horns or king- to be satisfactory to all who read the {Thou shalt love the ord thy | doms, Those ten kingdoms are dis- | Index. More than forty years ago, and “Thou mayst not set a {| tributed into nations, provinces, dio- | when the Index was published in be Kg rer tho” ilr vidal | ceses and parishes, for the better ad- Philadelphia unde: the mame Colum: their nature from each other; dnd the | ministration of Papal jurisdiction. ! » an wrticle appeared in it ordinance of the seape-goat 8: The members of the Christian he signature  “ Alabamiap, ” det fu os ava Soma Chara are not confined to, or inclu- maintaining t inion that the d law was given to. or sive of, any. empire, mation, city or oll asthe ceremonial pro- f three soci: | gq; pn _ The Chueh consists only cepts of the Mossie code, has beun | ties, the human i ng ode. ] of such of the faithful, or believers, abrogated. As this erroneous opin- | wealth of Israel, and the congrega- | tes, tall parts of the world, as are called |; ion may still be held by soma persons | tion of the Lord. Of all these socie- | oanizin sabbath schools in any part : to visible saintship, and are Put to- fin this State, as well as in Georgia, it | ties, the same God wos the sovereign Suing His report to our Board prided ves, 
| gether, in an orderly magner, into ‘has occurred to me to offer for publi- | ruler and law-giver. Though the law shows gratitying results, as may be houghta are not our » 

d: to , “xhell the woods” distinct. congregations, as Christ has | cation in the ALanaa Barrier the | given ‘by Moses to the Israelites was seen’ in our report to the State Con- are Toe v RXTENT OF 8 urking foe, | directed in the New Testament. substance of ail article which I wrote [one as to its divine authority, and | vention. We have been amazed at | ga 
rh A D. R. I and and A, J - DeLavxe. [at that time in reply to  Alabamian.” | moral obligation, it was intended to | the work he ‘has done, and rejoiced at 

y Wil Iban | | It will be give in three numbers, regulate their conduct in all the three- the success which has ‘attended his his. il ry C. 8, the indefatiga, | For the Alabama Baptist, © 4. L D. (old relations, which grew cut of the labors. His labors have been ex- School man, and W. D.G, xan Brotuxx Evrros: I was, for PERIETUITY OF THE pEcaroocuve. | different nature of the three societies pended almost entirely in the eoun- 
f ¢ out two Years, under the care and NUMBER ONE. just mentioned, Whatever was. their try and in the places hitherto neglect fh ied and the trenchant pen, To : lon af the English flag, There The common division of the laws | duty as members of the human family, ed ; and it is in regions of that char- | i each a happy new year! “May you 1 ell vi ight aud seus and of Moses into moral, ‘judicial and |that is our duty also: for the same- hor that the spirit of enthusiasm in the oorutation by Fs prosper and be i m- health, even as thy fo ceremonial, we have been accustomed | Des of relation implies the sameness this good cause has been: created, en- | they rise in all the 

and Stripes flying from the mast-head. ; | BY ag | of an a a ore - ee an | t0 consider just and useful; and of obligation, : | couraging us to beligve that the whole | up by drinking. in : amidst the precepts which belong to ha... State can be reached and vnmrigp, | Orient sun. ‘pind 
indescribable impression upon me, / . : tare, {and an unyielding desire t 0 get aboard the first of these divisions, the’ ten For the Alabama Baptist. | with the assistance of active brethren cnemics He many : the American vessel. | commandments have occupied so Newspapers as Educators. in various sections. | that unite to oppose t When I first heard that there was a | | prominent a place in our view that To assert that “all newspapers and{ 2. Bro. Boykin has hadurgent calls §iorious | Imaanuett: | 

|e ; is 1 Ys of ‘which, ch 1 
we have not hesitated to call them | to other fields, but at our earnest so- 

Jap magazines sre good and beneficial : 2 : 
I eBride pastor,) have recently en. | talk of getting up an Arama Bir. emphatically The Moral Law. We |. 8 : . . icitations he has determined to re- . ded 

| Master's | 757, 1 did not feel to favorit. Ihave | ™ : would be equally as extravagant and | licitations | which would rob wot 
fr resions ‘Cu sy ™ =e been reading the Tennessee Baptist do not mean that there are no other untrue as to say all men are good main with us, in order to cafry on the © ation of our the 3 early i _| obligatory precepts in the Bible ; for ‘and useful. We should be as choice work. 80 favorably Conumenced, pro- five years, I have loved} it and the ed- ; a {in the selection of reading matter for ; 

, honored Judson, and a Sk gy of practice, as well ws of faith, is the | | ourselves or our families as in ‘the him” ‘dnd manifest liberality. : 
itor; % mach as I ought to love any pa- | © Pct Se : Alabama, i is doing wonderfully well per ox Forrearly the same time whole volume of inspirtion. When | | choosing of ours or their associates, The Board has promised to try to ki {for these stringent times. One hun- Ihave read dnd loved the Fnder: The the Saviour deciared that7all the law land more so; for what we read or|SuStain him in Alabama, but we can 

dred and twenty students are in her Souths Western Bouptiat. was = deasd #04 the prophets hang upon the two | imbibe from ‘tending enters largely only appeal to the pastors and chur. i thalls, of w, ou sme Sighteen or to me as a paper a be. These po great, commandments, he did not ius oor moral op immortal nature. | bes, superintendents and Sunday { 
- twenty are ing forward to the pers brought j jay an d gladness to: me mean that gll other precepts in the | | Our people do not ‘consider seriously schools for the means necessary. 

448 | ministry of the Word of Life. law and the prophets had ever heen | 3. We “therefore desire to ask you 
during my stay in that dark, that far- | as they should the sure tendency - or 

gratified to learn of the pros useless. The law of the whole ihi- | influence of what they or their chil- {10 give us your assistance towards 
of Howard College. I havean oft land. When they stood in con verse is Love, and the two great com- : : . 

5% 
| drei read; that it as certainly con- | his support. ‘Contribute something, interoat, in your institutions. ict an Sricuin should 08 stand wil mandments are an exposition of this | | tributes to the formation of y Sow and influence others to do so. Will word] 

Bath Sa. my for where is the man whose weakioss law, in its application to all creatures ten, good or bad; as food does to the | your churchand Sabbath school make P 
elt. ery 1 A ¢ and faults are not. fel? When the he know that they have a God and | | growth of the body. Thus, when regular monthly or quarterly contri- 7 

2 would say proscrre How- : A 8 ellow-eptature whom they may h k #| butions to’ this object? O will you 

nd the Judson at am South: Western Boptil' was united [a out to select their boo iS, papers, o 
any e. udson at any with the Index, it. gave light and ove. The ten] com mandmeiits are, in | magazines, they ought to use the ut- not at least take up a collection and or i Se our opinion, a further exposition of | nost discretion, If a public journal | send us AT ONCE, so that we canre- 

enough. If T have trespassc glory to the Indl, but the South- : 1 p AT Onis i. W > 
ry thong I 4, Western Baptist was shaded, and 1 the same law, in its application to the should possess any merit higher than) lieve the immediate necessities of our 

y upon. you | and your read- relations which human beings, in the any other, it should be chasteness, or Evangelist, and encourage him in his 

; have never clearly seen it since, 

the future’ Our 

ers, find my apology i in the (pardona- | present order of things, sustain to 
noble work for the future? . 

4 ig ¥ 

a fo 1 f +d { il B 
#0 * : ; 

ble} weakness of our nature, to Singer Ww hen 1 opened my box, and feund God and to each other. “If a heathen B perfect freedom from 8 impure, whole denomination should feel a 
: 

immoral or undignified lan e or a ey : 
where elove. iy anise Barr, | ro who never saw the decalogue could sintiment In this respect should deep and abiding interest in this work, | 

or Pu . me down As a life subscribér, thas d & h 1 9 he be endowed with infipite intelligence, since we aim at nothing less than | 
= md, i you will fermi, (perhaps) an| at possesscd. me when 1 saw, the 

planting a Bible school in every church, 

  
  
          

  
hat} " shun every appearance of evil. Nei: : y| We suppose that h2 would perceive ther langua nor time éan express yp. id. Stripe = ng from Jt the course of conduct which is pre- lhe Sa eatoes power of the rng and in every neighborhood the Mghaut necessity of a State paper stands out seribéd in the desalegue, not except- Fit is as broad ns the great globe jt |! the whole State of Alabama. before me! It will be that Alabama | NE even the fourth commandment, to | self and as lasting as eternity; then have had ‘some success in, this — Baptists mst see and feel their inter. he he toast and hast pussibie : ul let all the true, good, learned 1 Som: Already 4 great wo n | it 1s heart were full ‘of that love | wise guard it with e le eves and a n : as vighied Jad lighted wut) they which is the fulfilling of the law, he nite tn ir be 4. It you desire Bro. Boykin t : | bold us together. I whbuld do n oth would scrupulously pursue this course A good religious paper Tull of short. come to see’ you, or to have a ot ing to harm any one or any State pa- of conduct. What pllowance foy de | five articles, of something for the dppointments in your association, per; but why shall or should the Ba feet of intelligence is due to those | 14 folks, the young folks, and the | Will be glad to correspond’ with you, | hae £ Alabama be divid od. andh P*! Gentiles to who the Word of God |jitela folks too, something for the| He will also be very thankful if Lj 0 a ys an pave never came, must be left to the strong and the weak, for the hopeful brethren all over the State will aid | oh. | notouven uw. name, while they BE i © Judge of all the earth : but it is an Land the desponding, something for | him in making such. appointments as i | Numbers and powers enongh 10.v8/ lowance which ww, who have the every one in every circumstance, | Will promote the emise. {mows and felt everywhere. {judgment of Infinite Intelligence comes as a friendly weekly visitor to| We beg you not to’ lay this snide : 4 ‘Tur Atamasa Barrer, Brother within our reach camot claim. There the fumily hearthstone. Where it|until you have resolved to do some- 

Eo : i” ; hy tse ny 1° | existed men who were the creatures has been taken long—for years—it is | thing for us. ‘We verily believe that | ou an Nuain long of Gd Just as we are, and who had a welbomed visitor, every one js {the Baptists of Alabama’ have no 
| want it to gather in one all the Gen. | Hears to love him, knees to bow be- ready to receive it and eager to read agency of more immediate and press- eral: Ad tions, District Associ: fore him, tongues ta speak his name; it, and those who must wait are im-|ing importance than that represented tions, all the churches and individual and days to consecrate to his service, patient for their turn. Our brethren | and earried forward by our Seams. 3 | Ba f the State. 1 just as we have, and for these men speak truly of the unifying power of | and Evangelist. 'ptists o want it to Infinite Intelligence prescribed a jg denominational State paper: in no : . Yours affectionstely, unite North Alabama~—the home of course of conduct in the first four circle is this unifying and harmoniz- | J. J. D. Rexrrox, my birth and childhood—with Con. precepts of the decslogné. The sanie ing ‘influence scen more clearly and President of State Board. - tral and South Alabanm. Let it tell Infinite Intelligence decided at the satisfactorily than in the family. If| Talladega, Ala., Jan. 198, 1674, Be of Jove and merey—let it tell | same time that the remaining six pre- parciits would have their children — ne 
and our. children of Jesus and the : Cross; then. its beauty and warmth | “P'* Shutain prupet rules for aman for, a taste for ‘reading, 3 genuine Letter from Brother Brame. conduct in the orfinary relations of and virtuous taste, if they would ; | 

i h Ee i pee othe Hs ms iy, We st tt Ips Ss wold] LOO fa some things whi te t ther ublished recently in the Inder, | 
| We all Kave inigs. shout which dternity, and whatever is fit st and lif they would [have them love Rome. i SY lis kad the mistortine: best, so far as we can ascertain, it is | log them put ifito their bands and be- | : 

vo. sould. comple, in, bot let biting our duty to do, under a tremendous | fore ire eyes, early, even before]! be burned’ out-losing arma hk | and mind mie d above i ith ov responsibility of which it is impossi- they can read, one or more interesting Rotidepee snd poisons for and | rences and foibles to which we are hs for tn to ri oumelves. We hive | papers and: magasines full of pure) he Every student knows | id | the he gro of Infinite Intel reading, and some of them illustrated | BADUSCripts. . "7 — 

: | '¥ [2Y, beautiful and tasteful piotures es 's ss. i, the work of a | Read these to them, if : est 1 neon el con, ew ht et lifetime, and gan never be reproduced. when all the 
] In attempting to rid hemaives of you read, and nak questions. ‘En- AIR error, good men often deprive them. 28 them, if they |®%® 
{selves of the truth at the same time, | 

just as the keeper of a garden would lt 
3 do, whe should up from his en- 

        

                    
 



the county quire as discovered 
EY some years ago, on an examination of 

pally wneonproiing to the 
We Boni 

; Bent en tops twas ime 

* the Baptists of this State 

on either of these pa- 

n | the ofie side or the other 

ions exist; and these ob- 

: jections are “radical” and wide 

spread; and the sappositjon that the 

{| objections will “pass away » without | 

{a change in some of the bearings of 

5 the papers, is about the same as to 

| ppose that the leopard can change 

his spots or the Fithiopian his skin. 

Id | we are aware that the Herald bas 
| many friends in Alabama; we sup- 

, however, that it has not one 

are real friend in this State, than it. 

had at the time of the “last meeting 

of the Southern Bapti ist Convention.” 

* Tn stating that “the result of the. 

memorial enterprise in Virginia, was 

that ever otourred in America,” wo 

did not do ourselves justice. We do 

+ not - believe this to be true—never 

| have believed it. We shall: have to 

| know that the money pledged is on a 

Z| firm and secure basis, before we shall 

ay balieve. that. that part of the enter- 

; is. a success at: all. We merely 

. Dade to express what we supposed 

| to be the general sentiment existing 

© | among those whe were most charmed 

by. that movement. It was a splen- 

>| did success in the moral influence of 

| the tidal wave that swept” ever the 

| State of ‘Virginia, and more or less 

animated the denomination in other 

{ States, We have believed that we 

discovered ‘the secret of its power in 

"| the Baptist. tone of the movement, 

{and were exccedingly pleased. We 

8 regret that the Flrald sav fit to al- 

{lade to its discoveries among Ala- 

1 bama Baptists in relation to this same 

> arial, at the last meeting of the 

Sotthern Baptist Convention. If the 

| Herald expects to ‘call up this subject 

every once in a while, it will become 

necessary for tome of ns to say some 

{very plain things about “it. If the 

Southern Baptist Convention were 

assembled in Richmond, what would 

{be thought of the Baptists of Ala- 

bama, if they were to prepare for a 

{ grand mass meeting in that city at 

r that time. in the interests of Howard 

-| College ? - We have uever heard of 

| any such mass meeting in Virginia 

1 for | any cause whatever, and shall 

| never bear of one up there. 

In this we only claim to be express. 

ing what bag, in the main, been the 
feeling of Alabama Baptists about 

t | this affair; and the feeling is founded 

i, {in sound sense and correct policy. 
| For ourself we must. say that we were’ 
not. in obile, last. May. ad we   

‘the sublimest denominational success L cemented baptistery of stone,. 

] the title-doeds of the Warburton 

| property; from the same records it 

also appears that the good man died 

six years before the Bestruction of. 

| the Spanish. Armada. 
| The tombstones of Hill Giiffo at- | 

test a remotdr age. | Many of them 

date from the days of Henry VIIL 

| One shows that our brethren held to 

y | the pure Gospel, 2 \ nist ‘the Papacy, 

two hundred years before Lather was 
heard of for its date is 1357, thé age 

of W ickliffe. When that father of 

‘the Reformation was yet a Fellow in 

1 Oxford; here, in their hill-side chapel, 

embosomed in thick woods that 

spread all aro, ie genuine and 

immemorial di of ithe Gospel 

worshipped G6. . ... 4 had selected 

this spot because of the peculiar ad- 

vantages it gave them for escape from 

the pursnit of their enemies. It was 

distant from any public road, on the 

borders of two counties, in the héart 

of a dense fofést, now cut down, but 

then affording from its tree- -tops out 

looks over the lower country in which 

‘Warrington lies. Besides, the chapel 

had a half-Qozen secret ways through 

which the surprised worshippers 8 

might hope to elude their pursuers, 

But there is still older testimony 

than that of the fombs, When the 
ald chapel was enlarged in 1841, the 

workmen © who were digging for 

foundations; discovered a large, well- 
It had 

béen completely: covered up, and 

must, therefore; he older than the 

| totbs themselves. . Tt is supposed to 

have been the work of the Lollards. 
There is something to strike the 

imagination in this old monument of 

Christian burial and resurrection, hid- 

den away under the ancient graves, 
In the very spot where they set forth 
thi: angust mystery, the ashes of 
“ them that sleep in Jesus” are gath- 

ered as in a sacred orn, And thence, 

at the summons of the rises” One, 

they, too, w ill arise to newness of life, 

Some day a poem. worthy of the 
theme will be. written upon that 
church and baptistery at Hill Cliffe, 

4 ed 

Montgvallo, 
It was our_happiness to sojourn, a 

couple of dnysintely, with the excel- 

lent people of Montevallo, Shelby 
county. ‘This town, of some six hun- 

dred inhabitants, pn the Selma, Rome 

and Dalton railroad, in the best part 
of the Cahawba coal fields, and near 

the site of rich deposits of iron ore, 

scarcely less eligible; indeed, in these 

respects than Hirmingham, is im- 
proving. We noticed the rare fact 
of several new buildings in process 

of erection, amd many repairs going 
on. A little pain, so beautifully con: 

trasting with the Jeep-red soil, would 
make the place-a fruly handsome one. 
The price at whigh some larids were 
sold indicated a well-founded appro 
ciation of the agrigultural merit of the 

country around. There has long becn 
in successful operation here, a good 
female school, in a fine building, sur- 
mounting the'\jmposing eminence on | 
the western border of the place, con- 
ducted by the (venerable Dr. ‘Meri 
dith, of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church, There is also a geod male 
school under the direction of Profs, 
Mason and Wilkinson. At. the re- 

) | quest of Prof, 'M,, we visited dnd ad- 

dressed his group of sprightly boys, 
and told them of the number of emi- 

| nent men that had sprang from this 
vicinity. The Professor is a scholar, 
And apparently a man of singularly 
varied accomplishments, 
We were very much gratifiel on 
stepping into the store of Deacon by- 

man, to meet Brethren Boykinsand Carden. : Tia of mei. and 

5 occupy a paefect   

| ter to which he o ridewthinty’ ‘wiles. 

| of proverb for his singular, acquuint- 

| the Diocese of Vieginis. 

{ Our brother is a persevering, intelli | 

gent man, of good gifts, and a sort 

1s | ‘atice with the Bible, 

make a friend happy. The accom- 

- | plished daughters of the latter inter- | 

posted us exceedingly ‘with some ex- 

quisite music, voeal and instrumental. 

Brother McMath, a recent accession 
to Brother Boykin's fold, is a rising | 

young lawyer, of whose Christian 

usefulness ‘we have a right to be 

sanguine. EB. T. 
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“How lait “aril 
This is the. exclamation of Ysome 

brethren in reference to the success 

of our paper. And other papers bave 

slashed us withy similar quoestions.— | | 

“ We liave old and tried papers, and | 

have great diffienlty in getting along. 

How ean you, with a new enterprise, 

expect to succeed?" We admit that | 

there is force and plausibility in the | 

question, dnd "we know that in this 

cause we are at no ehild’s play. - The 

work before us is of fearful magni-| 

tude. Yet we. propose to answer 
the question, “How is the Alabama 

paper to succeed 77 

First, in this answer, the Baptists 

bf Alabama have demanded a paper. 

The Alabama delegation to the 

Southern Baptist Convention in Mo- | 
bile last May, called together to con- 

sider this question, decided in favor 
of starting a paper. “The West 

Alabama Union of Ministers” came 

to the same conclusion. Many of 

our Alabama Associations, last fall, 

thé largest and most influential in the 

State, resolved in favor of a paper.— 

The State Convention in Tuse aloosa 

in November, after a free discussion, 

arrived at the same decision. For 

never found it so/easy to get subseri- 

hers: for any other interest. We have 

had no sort +f trouble in procuring | 

over fifty subscribers. We got them 

nearly all by simply. mentioning the 
subject to our congregations. We 

have great confidence in the spirit 
and liberality of Alabama Baptists. 

‘Besides these facts we have go cap- 

ital invested, We have not paid five 

‘thousand dollars, nor one thousand, 

for “the good will” of any man or 
any paper. We have no editors with 
heav y salariess The editors of the 

Avanava Barns, for a year at least, 
are not expecting any money consid- 

eratibn,” And yet we expect to give 

our readers more editorial reading 

than they caw get in any, other Bup- 
tist paper that has circulatiol in Alyy 

bama. = Still we are not going to pub- | 
lish a large paper. We shall not give 

our readers two or three pages of 
flimsy, sceond-rate stories, noe a 

weekly colomn in favor of Mardi 
Gras, the Catholic * Festival of Fun,” 

nor a column or two of stale, unim- 

portant news items, We will learn 

something from the good sense re- 

cently exhibited by the proprietors of 
the Richmond Herald in reducing the 

size of their paper, in order to put it 
on.a paying basis, On this plan, and 
for the above reasons, we believe it 
“possible” for the Baptists of Ala- 
bama to make a success of their pa- 
per. We only expect money enough 
to “pay the printer.” The Baptists 
‘of Alabama will furnish that much. 

tral RB. 
La 

Mr. J. J. Clemens, “Rector of 

St. Paul's church, Selma,” has sent to 
the Selma Zines an article in regard 
to the defection of Mr. Latane, of 

Of this 
gentleman, who is highly esteemed in 
his ‘native State, Mr. Clemens says: | 
“He left the chureh which he had 

gworn to love and defend, with the 
avowed intention of giving in his ad- 

herance to an apostate bishop, who 

had perjured himaelf more deeply 

even than himself.” And agains | 

“That step involved inconsisten 
and weakness, if not treachery and 

dishonor.” As if it were a crime to fol- 

low conscience, in protesting against. 

Catholocism ! - 
But now, on the contrary, Bishop 

ys to 

loved, And if my already y   [tite is extended so far, you will find an 
| me ready at the eutrnte, or ‘rather 

The cultivated and lovely families lis 
1 of Brethren McMath and Yn, wha | i : | 
1 sheltered uk, certainly. knew how to|M 

ourself, in our perso: wal efforts, wel 

Johns, whose letter Mr, Clemens | 1 

or | quotes with wirm approval 

| Mr. Latane: “I trust that you will | oo 

pa} only depart for a season, that we may | p oct 
receive you forever & brother be,     

however pit plier z, In 
Comte, he grat ch 3 

lived ie # not | 

John tua Min, en 

widow. 8 
writes in his 

my Aife” 
would | ee py le 

left, and to work on for her ie bay A 

with such'liminished strength as can | © 
be derived from thoughts of her and 
cdnmunion with her shen : » And 

says—<1 venture to be 
mankind continte to improv re, their 3 

spiritual history for ages to come will 

be the, progressive ‘working out of | 

her thoughts, and realization of her 

conceptions.” “ Were T but capable,” | : 

he adds, “of interpreting to the |’ 

‘world one-half of the great thoughts | * 

and noble feelings which are buried 

in her grave, 1 should be the medium 

of a greater benefit to it than is ever 

likely. fo arise from anything that I 

can write, inprompted and amistad 

by her all but unrivalled wisdom.” 
"Mr. Mill confessed that he had no 

interest in religion whatever. He 

looked with entire indifference upon 
the conflicts of Christianity with Ma- 

hometanism and Paganism. And 

here is his substitute. He enthrones | 

a cultivated woman as the Teacher 

and the Queen of the Ages; and of- 
fers Mus. Tavron to the homage of 
the creatures of the Heavenly King! 

nt A ee 

‘Three Grievous Mistakes. 
1. That when a’member is sxdliol 

from 'a Baptist church, the church ex- 

cludes from Christian fellow ship.— | 
Whereas, they only vote upon the 
question of cliureh “fellowship. God 
alone knows the heart, we only know 
the outward conduct. We are not to 

assume to be judges of secret charac- 
ter, but of open conduct. 

2. That the Communion of the | 
Lord's Supper isan act of Christian | 
fellow ship; whereas it is only an act 
of fellowship with God, 
church fellowship: The word *com- 
munion,” applied to it in 1 Corinthi- 
ang, 10:16, is communion with God, 
in contradistinetion to communion 
with idols—nothing more. If one 
‘waited to do this © in remembrance | 
of Him,” as Christ has enjoined, until 

he heartily fellywshipped ! the Chris- 
tianity of everybody in. any large |. 
church, he would rarely find oppor- 
‘tunity. This blessed service is no 
time to think about the faults. of 
others. 

3. That we are, as a chureh, to for- 
{ give an offender, in such way as to 
excuse him for gross sing, “ bear with 
him,” or whatever phrase may be pre- 
ferred, ‘ seventy times seven,” pro- 
vided he simply comes and says, se] 
repent.” Our Saviour’s sta t re- 
lates entirely to what have n called 
“ private offenses.” It does not fur- 
nish a loop-hole for the escape of the 
habitual’ drunkard, debauchee, or} 
“profane person.” There are some 
sing, especially if often repeated, for 
which a man onght to repent outside 
of the church. See 1 Cor. 5 511-5, 2 

Cor. 2-5: 111. KE. B. T. 
| et AE 

Not Denominational. 
The work of Dr. Franklin J ohnson 

on the International Series of Lessons 
for Sunday schools, is a learned and 
excellent ‘commentary—with ‘one ex- 
ception. He states in his preface that As 

it has wo denominational features in| i 
it. We cannot see why any Ba 

involving | 

[ more 

cause here is is att ributable 

extended by you to mey) : 

1 feel that the work k to just beg gw 

hor 1 perforfaed Surivg the past few 
onthe, <1 E have, ak i hes time, en 

arch, 2 

In all this sie 14 take. nothing t 
‘myself, To God be all the praise, 

preaching | during the jfevival, and 
met with most astonishing 
As a Gospel ministes 
his equal. The oe heard him 
gladly. The church was densely 
crowded during the entire time, I 
never saw=such deep i interest in hear- 

e word. Would that we had 

such consecrated laborers ! 14 
en Ae i 

‘We extract the following foo a 
private letter written by Prof. Jno. 
F. Lanneau, of the Central Female 
College: il 
Dxar Broruen: I think with in- 

creasing solicitnde. of the Avamasa : 
Barnet. : 

In Missouri, near. the Kansaadine, 
far away from my sunny howe, Bro. 
Luther's noble “ Central” made me 
fecl, each week, thét Iwasin contact 

with brethren. all over that great 
State. But here, in my own Southern 
land, I feel cut off from those whom I 

would know, and in whose efforts, 
hopes, and aims, I wonld be glad to 

| take an humble part, I long, there- 
fore, 10 see the Aramasa Burns, sn 

pastor, has een active in its interest, 

should shrink from denominational- 3 or ¥ 

ism in preparing a book. for the 
day school. If our |   have a divine original (and othor 
we have no right to hold th 
ought to be taught whenever the 

them. We do not allow oup 
to form their 

Bro. Routh, the veteran soldier of ; 
twenty-five years’ hard service, did the 

  

tice of pray 
ealling to te 
bold, t= than 
mission is 

does the 14 
being stand 

Ne atid teacher 
* popeso hie 

“as did Aare | 

Moses, and 
: those who 

sentatives. 

give his hés 
(purse and pt 

Bit why | 

not every on 

. iB nota hem 
or be counte 

pronounced 
what? Cy 

angel of the 
inhabitants ol 

not to the 
the mighty.” 

claims & fulle 

sword, ‘the t4 
is the Bible, 
sight than 
children in 

day, study 
We rejoice 

tom ro. 

united study 

If this good 
many a chro 
move many 

vexes 4 the 1 

To. interest 

convince the 
get on the | 
sentiment ir 

“retain the 

short, fo per 
“adults of all 
ence of th 

searching th 
of eternal li  



  

ol this, 

ne gave tone to wll 
‘the Hebrews, to all the 
avid, to all the hymns of 

Luther oad Spener, Watts and Wes | i 
3 of the} 

of God. And they will still] 
ley, to all the spiritual 

im such high, sweet strains as 

When the saints have triumphed our 
|sin ond death and hell; they will 
take in their hands the harps of God 
and will sing “the song of Moses the 
servant of God and the song of. the 
Lamb.” 

In this thanksgiving Moses and all 
Israel praise God, and “sing of hiy 
power, his justice and his grace. They | 
have noson, of praise for themselves, 

i They have nothing tochoast of, in 

imei the will by 
dloft Band sny 

‘the fai | ripe car be sadly 

Thou wilt acsept ons our sheaves.” 
{ 

Humility yorous Humanity 
In an srticle for our first issue, we 

wrote the following sentence: “In. 
{providence as well as revelation, 
God's purpose to withhold the lineage 
of good deeds and to instil into His 

> ‘agents the spirit of humility, i is clearly 
| unveiled.” The types read “human 

ity. » lotus derive some instruction 
| from this, 

'1 1. We see the force of lint things. | 
2. Only two letters in one word changed, 
t and yet the whole idea is destroyed. 

| often in teaching, will a little 
: mistake blight much effort, Atten- 
tion to little things i is essential to suo- 

{eess. “A kiss from my mother,” 
t the | said West, “made me a painfer.”— 

| A kiss from Judas ‘betrayed. Christ. 
el “If I weren preacher,” said the late | 

it | Judge Chilton to us, “I would bs al: 
| ways preaching from this text, 

2 ‘spise not the day of small A 
12. “Behold, how great a matter 

(forest) a little fire kindleth I” Many 
a lawsuit has sprung from a comma. 
2. This mistake teaches us our | 

idgpandence on each other. Ex ery 
worker, as every letter, must take his 

| own place, and faithfully discharge 

‘his duty for the accomplishment of, a 
al aim, see that he places no ob- | 

ele in the way of others, nor mars 
other's work. The writer is de- 
nt upon the printer, and the | 

pon the writer. “2 yo man | 
himself.” There ik ‘work | 

fo prepare him a habitation,” 

their deliverance. were help: 
lesson the Egyptian shore, and when 
they went down into the sea, they 
seemed to be going into their graves. 

| Only the meréy of God saved them, 
and this merey was their theme. © 

See how different “the : 
songs are from ours. In 

41s measure: and  shisma; J m 

groups, and in e: atch verse the same 
thought is usually | given twice. “As 

in the Bogk of Nature so in the Book 

of Grace, God arranges all things by 

megsure, number and weight.” 

I will be interesting to the Bible 
student to mark where the divisions 
of “thought occur in the poetical 
parts of Scripture. The present song 
is divided into groups of three verses | 
each—beginning with the second 
verse; for the first verse is the cho- 

rus for each group, sce va. 1. The 
three fold division appears very dis- 
tinetly in two of the groups, vs. 8-10, 
and ve 14°18, 

Va. 1 is the subject and chorus of 
the whole hymn. Ths great name 
of God, “Jehovah,” ip here used by 
Moses; it was none Other than the 

mighty Creator who delivered them 
from Egypt. Gen.’2:4, Ex, 3:15, Ho, 
sea 12:9. The words “he has tri- 

-{ umphed gloriously” are stronger in 
the Hebrew; there they read, “he is 
gloriously glorious.” The rider was 
not a horseman, bit the driver of the 

war-chariot. = Of their swift and spir- 
ited horses the Egyptians were very 
proud. They boasted of them in 
such language as thisr “The horses 
of my chariot ar» Ewift as jackals; 
their byes are 1ke fire; they are like 
a hurricane when it bursts,” 

I. THE MIRACLE DESCMIBED AS A Vie- 
TORY OVER THE ARMY OF EGYPT, 

Vs. 2. The shorter form of God's 

name, Jah, is now used by Moses; 
the same name which in Pe. 68:4 is a 
shout of victory. The promise to 

should 
be. rendered, “1 will glorify him.” 

Vs 8, The. Tord is described as 4 
hero, to show that the glory of the 
overthrow of the Egyptian forces was 

| his. * Man had no part in it. Com- 
pare with this verse, Pe. 24:8. It wae 
to Tsrnel such a deliverance as “only 
Jehovah could effect. 
Vs 4. Phatoah’s chariots’ and host 

were “hurled” into the sea, as a stone 
rom a sling; soswift was their flight, 

did J a   

“when they worship in Heaven. 

{ had reared 

on . “tm roan | Vory 

Among each other, forming regular 

33; Heb. 1:8 

eth before destruction. 

| Christ, 

suit; eager for 
bloodshed and W 

1 eption i§ full 

Vi 10s a 
trast. A breath 
these passionate d 

of wind le. loose. 
upon Shon. 

up foods 
is given in 

p sank as lead 

~ A bead: long 
Above the 

Egypt, the 
their crests, 

Iv, THE GLORY 
TINGUISHING 
TIANS AXD 
ViNTS oF “ 
PEOPLE. 
Vs. 11 procls 

over all those g 
honared With: 
costly offerings, 
tues and grand, ¥ 
could give no 

IN THUS DIs- 
THE EGYP- 
THE SER- 

od’s greatness 

countless and | 
gigantic sta- | 

shable temples 
tion to those who 

em. Nor could the 
thirty thousand gods of Egypt harm 
those who won the one Jeho- 
vah, The ¢nd of all the wenders of 

{ Egypt was to set forth God's glory ; 
see Ex. 8:10, Dd 18, 11; 

: {Jor 

Egypt was the pledge of the future 

Ps 40:5; 

10:8, eliverance from 

and final vietory of the kingdom of 
God. He can & 

his people, = 
he is the King of kings. Luke 

PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS, 

1. Let us remember our dangers 
and deliverances with wonder, 

jude and joy. We deserve 

judgments; yet he spares and blesses 
us. Let us nevér forget his mercies, 

or take to ourselves credit, when it is 

God who has made us what we are, 

grati- 
God's 

and given ns what we have. 

Whoever is the of 

our deliverence, God is the author, 

and shbuld have the praise.  Weecan- 

not venerate too highly One who is 

#0 glorious and excellent, arid who has 

been so kind. We should honor his 
name, his day, and his sanctuary, and 
praise him with heart and tongue and 

life, 

3. Let us remember that pride go- 
See the con- 

fidence of Pharaoh; yet how easily, 
suddenly, and utterly God overthrew 

instrument 

him. 

4. Let us put our trust in God, who 
is oyr trust and song, and will be our 

salvation. He is near usin every dark 
and evil day. and will not fail to sue- 
eor those Who call upon him, 

5. Let us not only rejoice in tem- 

poral deliverances, but in the re 
demption of our souls hy Jesus 

Let us sing the song of the 
Lamb, ns wel as the song of Moses. 

| By the grace of Jésus we may escape 
owp spiritual enemies and pass safely 

ping the song of triumph on the eter 
nal sore. Rev, 15:24, 

David almost a hin way. He 
came from school througi: Ske woods. 
It was a new homo, an David had 
Rot Jearned ail the turns and open- 

yet. There was a little path 
thong the woods ; but it had 
snowing all day, and the path was 
cov with snow. The sun wus 
‘sotting and the moon was Xing. 
David got bewildered. * He got 
tarnod,” Jesnid, uf and eould not i} 
his wa o, 
body ened: He shouted as loud 
as he conld, but was only answered 
hy th echo. . Ho ca od again, 
“ Fat father !' . Presently’ he oi heard a feeble voice near am crying 

mew.   
2 Shemics | by | 

No power can resist him; 
1:32, 

field. 

through thé floods of Death, and| 

He called, but no-}/ 

  

J. 1. D., author of the admirable Text 

For breadth of comprehension, dek. 
ency of discrimination, sed felicity of 
diction, his writings are remarkable. We 
cordially welcome ithe Southern Pascal 

j among the contributors to the Avssana 
Barrier, be 

| i 
EF" Knowing that many whose hearts 

to do anything in the way of procuring 
subscribers, until the regular publication 
commenced, we send. ther this nutuber, | o 
ho to secure their names and services 

to, extend the usefalness of the paper. If 
ay should be overloohed, we will be glad 
if they wonid inform us, 8s it will be be: 
cause we have not thelr address. After 
this we will publish only » suthicient num- 
ber of copies to supply our regular] 
subacribers. This namber is issued before 
our regular publication day, which will 
be Trenday of each week, 

rn AI 

Indian Missions. 

Of this amount Rev, 

d $109 00 from other Baptists of an came er 
the taditn Teritosy : 

Choctaws, for merly su 

American Baptist Publication Society.” — 
Religious Herald, Mavch 12th, 1874. 

The facts are that the territory is sadly 
deficient in religious hooks and Baptist 

securing them from the Pablication So- | 

the Society is merely nominal. He has con- 
sented. to be’ responsible for the books 

to ‘them. The eolporteur who gets the 
salary and does the Missiongry work for 

. the Bogiety is Rev, Lewis Cass, a mative 
Choctdw. 

tT EB 

Kind Words, 

“We are gind to see your paper start 
ed. It will occupy a vast and impor tant 

May it have abundant success,” 
© W., A. MayrieLp, 

Memphis, Tenn, 
“ What about Tur ALABAMA Baptist? 

I have received but one copy—am not 
able to learn from what 1 see, whether it 
is published weekly or not. Irit is, I de- 
sire to have it, and “vill send the money | 
to pay for it.” M. P. Lowry, 

Ripley, Miss. 
“I am already taking two papers, but 

all others! Iam using my best efforts ; 
but one who spends five days in each 
week in the school room * Lo Lile 
opportunity to canvass, 

C. 7. Bronars, 
Jefferson, Ala. 

“Through ‘Bi, Broadus I have seen a 
copy of Thre Arawama Bairrisr. I am 
exceedingly glad that we Alabamians can 
now say, ‘we, too, can have our own State 
paper.’ May it be a splendid success.” 

. R. Womack, 
Greenville Theo. Sein. 

“Iwill do all I can, God bless the 
noble enterprise.” 

] B. J. BrixxEr, 
Snow Hill, Ala. 

“1 shall go to work at once for the 
r. 1 fully concur with you that “Geor- 

ia's Daughter” is well able to look after 
er own affairs * without the guardian 

ship of her venerubie mother” 1 feel 
assured that the paper will he a success, 
if the ministry will half work, I know 
some that have & mind to work, 

T. M. BArnour, 
~  Fuskaloosa, Als, 

I deeply sympathize with the Board in 
their efforts to set on foot Tur Aranana 
Basnierand  warthly congratulate them on 

Sug secured secuied the services, &c., [modesty 
fore 8 our publishing the remainder of 

the sentence. “=En.] 
a B Woovrry, 

lg ea Mobile, Ala, 
“ Your was hander mat his day. | 

T was a paper» visitor at 
Having examined it Statoil 
God in my heart that the Bapt! 
tore are once awakened to { 1   

eet gives ga plessure 16: presont 

{16 our readers’ a communication, the first 
of & series, from the pen ofthe venerable 

Books on Theology, and Church Order, | 

are in this great work, have been unable 

| the 
1 priv 

4 During the mienth of January the 
American Baptist Péblication Society re- | 

| ceived for its benevolent work 84.775 81. | 
. 'T. Buckner, our | 

ary to the Indians, gave $15 00:   
ern Baptists, is now sustained’ ho the | 

literature, and that our Missionaries are | 

ciety. Brother Morrow's connection with | 

they send, and to make gratuitous reports 

must sustain our Stale enterprizes above | 

  

day, by a package of Avaniwl Bary 
coniing to my address. They wiet & warm 
reception, Sudjwere read with pleas. 
are, | assure 2 you ‘To your arduous labors 
in its behal associated with a few other 
devoted and self sacrificing brethren, 
doubtless we owe’ the success of the en- 
Serpeise. May you receive your reward 1” 

AxpREW Jay, 
J ayville, Ala. 

“It is my purpose to do alli in m 
er to make it 8 success. in mY pov pull 
off our gloves, and roll ¥ = Slgives. and 
make it go. 1 will present the matter on | 
every appropriate Sesion snd and forge i it 
ssn necessity. Everybody deotis 
ed with hei po ance i 

C. CLEVELAND, 
Carlowrille, Ala. 

“ Your paper is what the State has long | : 
needed, and 1 pledge "you as a Baptist 

will have my hearty co-epera- 
tion. Every 
him of the good news, and solicit sub 

do alt 1 ean for the paper.” 
= WY, Locus, 

; i a” to work for 
per: and sof thankful jt is m 
wei] jet eo Sha 

reatly n 0 as 8 tish 
E Alabama.» ae y . 

Jk would seem fram | with 

Cambridge, Ala. 
** I desire to live, and to see a well con. | 

ducted Baptist paper permanently estab 
lished in the State. And may God open 
the hearts of his people to patronize one, 
that would be an honor td $he cause, pro- 
motive of God's glory, and the propags- 
tion of the truth as it is in Jesus” 

G. W. CanMicuagL, 
New Market, Ala. 

As to the place where our paper is to |: 
issue, it makes no difference to me, and I 
am as willing that yourself should’ be 
editor as any man in Alabama. The pa- 
per, you see, is “on the brain; hence 1 
wrote about it, and its uses. I know the 
hard times are in the way ; bat I go into 
the work cheerfully and hopeful, Twill 
do what Jean. A.J. WALDROP, ¢ 

Wood's Station, Ala. 
“I am doing what I can for the Ara. 

Barmisr, and hope it will be u success.” 
; Wu Lew, 

.¢ Maplesville, Ala, 
“I fesl a deep interest in the ALaBaxa 

Barrier sh 1 do all in my power to 
circulate it.” B. A. Goopwrx, 

Greenville, Ala. 
“If I can make the Paper a success it 

shall be done. I believe I can double the 

{ courtly bow 
” : | trate. : 

“Twin sgreenty suipried is tan Methodist Church, a fine stru 
ure of brown stone, with a lance-1i} 0" 

Baptist that'I meet, 1 tell | 2 

scriptions. I travel a great deal, and will : 

  
| Myster. 
he, enjoyed the | 

rewarded for their 
from: the, Chiat Seg 

Metropoli- 
fine strug 

Gen, Grant attends the 

spire. : 
Here on Sunday will be found. the 

President and family, Heads of De 
artments, - Supreme Court: Judges, 
I eading Senators; and other eminent 
men in official life. Of course the 
great drift of idlers on Sunday is to- 
wards this temple. < The wold likes 
to see how Aas folks look at their 
devotions. outside appearance 
of the church on Sunday thorning is 
that of a market place where the 

‘he : crowd eon 
usually comes late. Usaally® in Bis 

| coach with his family. When Mrs. 
Grant does not ‘attend, he cores in 

ville, a county, Ala, on 
{the 13th. Jay of Feo 

influential citizens vs passed. oi 4nd : - 
Mr. H was, for MADY YeArs previous 
to his death, a a. and t Chicoh 

ing in the precious. promises u of his 
As a member of society, 

father and nisi was. Kind, affeo. ; 
tionate arkd devoted. He leaves a 
largo. circle of friends and relatives, 
whe mourn his. demise, i 

present list, in a few months, from Pratt- | em 
ville and Wetumpka.” me 

H. Cray: Tavi, 
Wetumpka, Ala. 

“A State paper is what we need and 
what we must have. I dm intheextreme 
northern part of Alabama: I think the 
brethren in this part of the State will 
patronize it.” 

: J. H. GrazRer) 
Broomtown,; Al. 

ug am more than ever determined to 
labor for the paper, and when I travel on 
my niission will avail myself of every op- 
portant to secure subscribers” 

T. C. Borkix, 
4 Montevallo, Ala. 

“1 am glad that the Board have de- 
termined to test the paper question, and 
I believe that now is the time to strike. 

ot] will do all that I ean for its success.” 
J. H. Hexpox, 
Bumterville, Ala. 

" Scores are interested in the success of 
the paper,” © W. G. Curry, 

* Monroeville, Ala, 

“1 sm delighted with the first number 
of the Ari. Barrist, Please put me 

| down for eight subscribers, I hope to 
{ do more with Bro. Curry’s assistance at 
Broad 8" M. G. Hvosox, 

Mobile, ‘Als. 

“ When the paper starts, T will yea), 
you other names. 1 do not think ‘an 
onevcan rend such a paper as your speci- 
men number without havi enlarged 
views on all the topics touch hod.” 

. B. Arrierox, : 
Collierville, Ala. 

“Were it not for the scarcity of money | | 
I could obtain fifty subscribers for an |" 
Alabama paper. 1 wil continue to work | ; 
for it—and Teport. 

T.M. Banter, 
Pleasant Hin Als 

sincerely and dear Brother, | es SERRE vl 
liberal Baptists 

1 rally to its b 
panent Pp 3   

 (Opfoste: she ola Prshcr Chum 4 
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18 STILL oPEN 

For the accommodation of Tension a 
Day Boarders, 

¥o pains willbe spared togire nies : 
'sotion to Patrons. 
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Winer are sure to acoumt ate, and [ithe e 

provoking disorder, unless one. 

't makes a al effort peeaonaliy to 
have such things put into their: 
places and neatly piled wp. Phen 

n, cobwebs and dust will accu 

mulate shout fhe sable, upon the Juar altos Je 

beams, rafters, and other parts © : 

building ot while this filth may | the best es ots +: the wish rh 

not oy ¥Jociive injary tosnyshisg ing in the world, and if they would } 

po | within, still a little sweeping an pay. no aftention 10. such $hifgh | & u 
- ey 

for freight, dusting vp will not only make every- y g 

lo of rates better, but it encourages king away the restlessness of their | — 
i which | is +5 effect fg increase— hg of cleanliness among hired | sons. { 

on: | from forty-five to fifty cents |, 1 | oy that my. men are de vee | 

from Chicago to New Y ork, with avo as good as the average, but | Javixe Cumarye- Ws loman, 

rates to other points in the usua 6 they need a hint quite often in regard who signs hee arr 

rtion.’ The conversation a to the dusting up of the barn and ty ston De 8 

significant, the increase * trifling.’ But |, 3 ce. In performing the work knows by persona hood i a 

to the farmers of the Northwest it to-day, I found het usually do, sev- able-bodied man, fifty years : 

means that the will of three men has | Ut oo hat required diate qui Sanne 
takty ore Sh millions from te lion prevent loss, Mice had 

value of their od milh oF that | ¢ rund a lodgment in some sweet corn 

, and vg hi mdred millions from | caved for seed; the knives of a lawn 

4The ehh ersation is imaginary ; mower had got wet in some unknown 

ng way, and rust was rapidly following. 

put the stars r a pen oh Which it Althoagh I endeavor to a sharp 

{ Me el Te of look-out for such things, still it is sel- 

hp trol the t rail i in en | dom that a close and careful exami- 

a i in their 1 iron a} wt ay West. nation does not reveal a good chance | 

for loss, in one way or another. I can 

a tn ity earnings } | re dijy understand how fearful leaks 
in the finances of many farmers could 

highwa Wayman, b Sigh bea definate and do occur, just for the Sr of a 
frequent and systematic cleaning up 

stead the ah of sted) and pe of imp! slements and out-buildings.— 
# 

dits of modern civilization, who en- |" 0 Rural. 2 

Hoh heel ond Jiscs ff 1 shor. | How zo Guow Guarss.—Grapos 
ters ; judges are their friends if not re hi > on id dd 80 he 

their tools; and they wield no wea- | On Bit WHICH 18 JOW 0% wel. i'n 
alarmi a sandy soil is not so good as a gray- 

pone which tl ol bajo Baibars elly soil, or one formed of decom- 

of tate paaently so insig- posed limestone, Vines are ysunl 
5 | grown from cuttings, but in this 

nificant. fhat pu bile Spinion Jronders country it is not the custom-to plant | 

whi triffies. Yet the pa have | them directly w here they are to pro- 

duce fruit, as it is in Europe. A far 

= ings Semplaining in vain, preferable system is to plant the cut- 
tings in nursery rows the first season, 

re AI en > 
. and then transplant to the vineyard 

The Lost Boy. the next. The cuttings may be taken 

‘A Paris létter tells the following from the vines at almost any time 
story of a Tovcittheni ht fete in -that from the falling of the leaves in the 

city: A weal thy faraily in the aristo- autumn until the buds swell in the 

cratic Boulevard Malesherbes were spring, but in cold localities it iz bet- 

amusing themselves in secking the | ter to take them up in the fall, and 

8 Eon, or the ring in the fes- bury away from frost during winter, 

ny cake, when a lady of the com- and plant out ir carly spring. The 

‘pany said to the hostess, “I wish my canes may be cut into lengths of six 

portion to be given to the poorest lit- or eight inches,” according to the 

tle boy we canfind in the street.” lengths of the joints of the vines. If 

The seavant was MA ispatohed. on this | of what are termed long-jointed sorts | 

freezing night, and not far from the | like the Concord, two buds to the 

house he found a ra urchin, trem- | cutting will be sufficient, but for 

bling with cold hunger. He short-jointed varieties three’ or four 

ht him u tod was ordered in- | buds upon each entting woudld be | 

to he ga where 8 thousand | better for out-door culture. In epring 

ittered, 7nd 2 kling fire these outtingsshonld be planted about 

dened Re su He drew four inches apart jin trenches made 
ortion whieh t a benevolent ia- for the De Bury the entire 

dy fe promised, os as lack would | length, leaving the uppermost bad 
have it, the little’ fellow found the | about level with the surface of the: 
“ring, "(beans they used in Paris in- round. The soil about the cuttings 

stead,) and of course he was “king.” should be packed closely, and 'the 

They all shouted out that bein Sround kept clear of weeds daring { . 

king he must choose a queen. Br the summer. In the fall, the vines 
was asked so to do, and looking around hay be taken up and heeled | in wail 
the compan he chose the ve lad the lollowin ring, and then piante : 

who Bat aged to cede her ron in the Er ; gran «sud abundance Kurd 

of the cake. He was asked why he rr eee A I nee : 
chose her. He said “I don’t knot! Ove Frarnerep Friexps. —An| Tur Way saxo rae WHEREFORE 

She looks the most like my mother.’ English farmer says: 1am more and | Articles and methods recommended 

“ Mother, whose mother ad My mo- | more convinced of the importance 10 | to the State Horticultural Society of 

ther! I never knew her, but was sto- | agr iculture of the feathered tribe, al- | Minnesota as nseful for the destruc. 

len aw ay from her, and here is her though 1 formerly felt rather doubt- tion of bugs: 1. Crush the eggs; 

portrait!” With this he drew from {ful w hen 1 saw my poultry scratching Strong soap-snds; 3. Tobaeso ee 
out his ragged coat a likeness which | away at the land where only twos and : 

Proved to be that of the very lady 
4. Evening bonfires; 5, Trap ‘em. 

four pecks of wheat per acre had been | ¢, pad a] es >the hha hig 0 for 
erself, who, in Italy, had had her | drilled, and where some severe agri- 

I ont of 4 
their food than ror 
out of Asia. Salt p   

ry hy ow 
a8 we have bein able to 

© them, were not far from 

{dior he thew in setual commaun- 

jon. Our doctrines Were Seerieds 

and our people persecu n Vir 
ginia, aud farther South, our preach. 
ors wore annoyed and outraged in 

re form of ne, pein seourg- 
4 ing, and i ent. Massa. | cas 
. chusetts, persecution was Ls rude | 
or not less fletormined. en train B 

i  gationalism, in Massachusetts, re. 
that which | established religions ; and Baptista, 
es, we are | most nctive dissenters in those colo- 

8 law of | nies, wore chief sufferers. In both 
| colonies their determination to re- 
{ sist taxation for the su « of wor- 

{wip in which they did not share, 
< to affirm, for themselves and for 

. all men, the fanfisnstiv sig ee of 
| conscience, was thoroughly ‘taken. 

there is yi In the first dawn of measures tend- 
Buptises 9 I g toludepundance, in the Con 56 

ar : oth 774, the ts made their ap- 
: duty as in the work of ce, ed donanded theirrights 

educations and the reason is committed themselves to the 
the de-| Revolution, but they insisted that 

TLU- | the Revolution a secure deliver: 

ih 0% | ance and liberty in respect to mat: 
Wei ters of faith. The national inde: 

ence did give them deliverance 
| and liberty ; and when the Constitu- | W 

nw med which was to es 
tablish “the General Government, 

Tiberal dissatisfied with the absence of 
Among security for he eonssiences of men, 

they insisted on the amendment 
church-building. which makes that security absolute, 

ill, ‘come up to our | my, Ingering ‘establishments receiv- 
0-1 od their death-blow, and Baptist 

reat » by principlesof religious liberty became 
C “ ts true place the /common inhéritance and distine- 

t thas far we have not | gion of the American people. An 
into the endeavor — handred years have passed away. 
“iE hese principles have spread 

/th ut the civilized world, and 
A have gained triumphs eve rywhere, 
more or less complete. The Roman 
Catholic church itself has not, at 

"| this happy crisis, the power to per- 
/ | secute. [n Russia alone raecutlion 

{ lingers, but sven Share n diminish- 

In have to 
ate . United tates, of 

-| more than 500,000 members in the 

san communion ul our churches. Der 

adhe erin tion is estimated at 
5.000.000. to 7,000,000. In 

Bo we bave advanced in a ratio 
ual with oar numbers. A century 

ago (1775), we dedicated our first 
io of worship having claim to 

architectural ch ter (the First 

Baptist church in Providence), and 
we did it so well that the noble edi- 
fice’ remains to this time, the admi- 
ration of all beholders. Now our 
churches, in the best forms of the 
architecture of the age, abound in 

{every State. Then we had laid the 
| foundation of our first college, now 
we have the foundations of many. 
80 rapid was the increase of our 
churches, that for a long time all 

‘etive business, can live on less than {4 
12 cents a day. In two weeks he con- | ster 

sumed milk, 72 cents; dry crackers, | Hi 

30 cents; cee 37 cents; coffee, 10 

pnts; butter, 5 cents; salt, 1 cent; 
nd total, $1 40. Weight of Win- | 

nepisiogee at the hs 175 14 | Drawing 

pounds; weight, at end 14 days, 3 
176 34—net gain, and a 

half, Dra 10 0 hours a i 
the office and 4 hotirs in the gar 
Here is a man, now, truly inde 
dent. What to him are crops? W hat 

to him is the price of bee and but-| 1» 
ter? What to him are the trichin®? | ¢ 
What to him the densest ignorance, 
the wildest vaguries, the abundant 
anders of cooks? Wise . Winne: 
pisiqgee ! " 

—A portable fence may be made of | 
bars of wood which are bored with 
holes alternately at right angles or 
nearly so to each other. These holes 
may be six to nine inchs Sapa. Light 
stakes six feet long ut through | 
the holes so that on feet pro ects 
upon each side of the bar. 1 
stakes cross each other like a letter X, 
and the fence or hurdle is self-support- : 
ing, merely resting upon the ground. A b 
row of them may be placed in the field, | 
and they appear so formidable and 
threatening that no animal would be 
likely to meddle with them, If the} 
fenee is to be moved a short distance, 
the hurdles are simply rolled over and 
over. These hurdles are used in 
land for fencing in flocks of sheep | mn 
pasture or pennibg- them upon . 
crops to be eaten off from the ground. 

ar Al Hr 

Ervecrs or Irmicamiox.—FHorace 
reeley expressed a doubt whether 

any amply-r field is less fer- 
tile~to-day than it was on the mom- 
ing of creation. The history of Da- | rw 
mascus proves beyond a doubt that}, A markable 
it isnot. Water is wealth all through | 
the East, where the climate, the to-! ture. 
pography of the country, and the 
composition of the soil wre almost ex- 
actly the counterpart of those of Cali- 
fornia. The San Joaquin Valley 
practically produced not a ton of 
wheat in 1871; it yielded 300,000 tons 
in 1872. Water, and water alone, 
made the difference between utter 
.utility and starvation and bursting | 
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We ave boon ote with these 
full charges, 

a rks, off and on, ever since we | oq 

| were. born. They are certainly true, 
1]if we may cred't the Testimony of 

| the yoags and the ages. 
SER ring wit ? 

 Atnong the eminent scientific men 
‘who regard as untenable 

2 The — adtaner: payment re- 
deced Aaauit the fusheia reseu 

y ds follows : 
rolven u 

er wie she Mook 7% at 

: coved by calculation, andy’ 

  
  

one side to the tatty ow, i has 

demonstrated as a geometricgl fuct, 
| that the moon's. centre of form is 
‘eight miles nearer to us than her 
centre of gravity, through which, of 

course, her axis of revolution must 
1 pt , in other ‘words, this side 
{of the moons sixteen miles higher: 
{than the plus 1, therefore, t be 

Tr | supposed that the moon has an at. 
4 ere such as the earth, it would 

such extreme son the 
¢ to our observation 
al and animal 

wa ites, well not. exist; for 

mountaind on he curth, none of which. 
over five miles above the level 

| whether 

{it will not 

the colleges of the count would 
have been inadequate to the train. 
ing of our ministry. We are repair- | 
ing misfortunean neglect by schools 
of learning, which combine ovangel 
ical piety. with advanced scholarship, 
and are bringing the intellectual 
force of our ministry rapidly into 
accord with the character of our 
times. Our outspresding activity 
‘was never more marked than now. 
‘Our missionaries carry the Gospel 
with the extension of our frontiers 
they 
of evangelization in upape, and 
count aNoris aud adhering § popu 
lations by tens of thousands, the 
distant and immobile countries of 

| Asin. What have been more. 
favored av Pople Papin of the 

{ United States? ;: 
And, we may add, that even these 

: aging estimates are below 

the fact. To those who know how. 
imperfectly our statisties are col-| oraz 
lected, and from how many churches, 

wsssociated or non-asso. 
ciated, we receive no statistics at all, 

appear extravagant to   re Fomor tho Baptists ot the United 

1 adhonstions 
| other aay Trg: 

The hE ror 

raise successfully the privinond 

and pl 

child stolen from her, and now 
turns up, a/poor little ragged Savoy- 

a miserable exis- 
e his mother, by 

an intuition perhaps, felt that in the 

ard, dragging g slong 
tence in Paris, wh 

air near to where she was was one 
dear to her. 

sims de ll Yb 

Two Thomiand Pigs. 
A country fellow who lisped, having 

asked a neighbor bought some 
for the use he for a few days. 
Said he: “I have juth been purch 
thin thome thwine—two thowth and 

-| pigth. I want to put them in your 
get a place for them!” 

“Two thousand pigs!” exclaimed 
pen till I oan 

the neighbor; 
hardly 

Bent. 
pigth, but two thowth and j 

“1 hear you,” said Mr. Bent, 
thousand pigs. 

“why, m IW 
au domay yp 

ot tell you again,” exclaimed the 
“1 mean not two thouth- 

pigth, y two thowth and two 
pigth. 
rg that is what you mean, ch ? 

‘man, angrily, 

Well the is. at r 
on | Intelligencer, To 

serviee,”— 

town of Ban 
Can 

% 

ou don’t underthand me, Mr. 
1 don’t thay two thouthand 

“ two 
Why you must be 

he cultural critics and opponents of thin 
sowing would be likely to find cause 
for triumph; but no; “the two pecks 
produced six quarters per acre of fine 
white wheat. This was in 1871, near 
the hen-house. Of course, wheat and 
other corn should be deeply drilled in, 

{ especially on light, friable soil. If the 
birds conld take out fairly one-half | 
the seed on certain farms the farmer 
would be considerably benefited.— 
The French have foun 
take, and remedied it by legally pre- 
venting the destruction of birds.— 
Cuckoos luxuriate on the caterpillars 
of our apple trees, filling their crops 
with them; Although I advocate 
large, rectangular fields, 1 strongly 
recommend certain plantations or 
belts ns shelter or nesting places for 
‘birds; and althongh pari s and 
pheasants at certain times try to help 
themselves to our seed, yet or many 
months they more than repay us by 
their destruction of grubs and insects. 
Pc it litle be feared on heay 
and where the grain is drille 
in a well aadé a bed. py 

inmates 

50 

Mr 

ill + 

who died about three centuries 
deseribes the method of aseerta 

which months, 

ad vetitare tudive 
rst day anuarie, let him 

cleane the fire harth and A 
thereupon; afterward lét him 
some boy or girle of Mis ; 
or o his re house; let hi 
man partie to put ie if 

{mien Fees   
dit their mis- 

Pru or Corx.—Prof. Surflet, 

the destruction of fruit trees in 
winter and spring: 1. Immfturity of 
wood; 2. Severe freezing; 3. Non-at- 
tention of the sun to his business; | 
Dry weather; 5. Sudden changes in | 
March; 6. Rapid freezing and pan] 
ing. The Society agreed unanimonsly 
that a great many trees had been 
killed, but it does appear to have 
agreed about anything el-c. ta 

srmerimemnects AGE Br reioonme Zs 

Frruine Tress. —It is asserted by | 
the Journal of Chemistry that es f 
chain of compressed cukes of 
cotton, tied around the trunk of abe 
tree and exploded, will cut it down | 
instantly by the violence of its ac-| 

sharp and smooth as ‘if done by the 
keenest axe.” We ‘hasten to add for 
the benefit of the i itive five hun- | 
dred, who would otherwise write us 

isac ge Se Wo 
favor, it has Hot, come to our knowl- 

"| edge. 

— s experiment of tea wing in 
Slfomnia is said ta rowiog 

ro   in advance whether oon will be cheap | 1 
or otherwise Suring the ye r and in 

this- awthority, “ choose 1 out. at itn 
graines of corne the | 

would he oe away v wih and the 
eo ce of the 1 would | = id eaf ‘would       

tion,” and that the cut * will be as| 

 




